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Lordun

Lordun is a player character played by Madi Harper.

Lordun
@@Art@@

Species & Gender: Male Geshrin
Date of Birth: 18日 5月 YE 10
Organization: New Dusk Conclave
Occupation: Mercenary

Rank: N/A
Current Placement: TBD

Physical Description

5'0“ in height, Light Grey Skin, tall Elvish Ears, Opal color eyes, with a rounded shape, and a tiny button
nose, long black hair pulled into a single braid with 2 skinny beaded braids on the right side of his face

At some point, an accident knocked out his right canine, which he has not regrown enjoying the comedic
look the missing incisor gives him.

Personality

Goofball that loves to play games, sing and dance and pull harmless pranks, but a raging ball of fury
when upset, loyal to the highest coin, doesn't like large crowds,

History

Lordun was gifted with a fairly normal childhood on a Yamatai Star Empire colony planet, his parents
were affluent upper middle class merchants, where he often spent his days entertaining other youths
with his wild stories told of other peoples' myths, and brought a pleasant air of fantasy to the shop. Being
a popular and well respected place, his parents had the favor and money to send him to a well respected
school, enlisting in the Star Army in YE 27, ending his enlistment in YE 30.

His opinions varied from time to time, but it was consistently felt that he would be bored returning to the
mercheant life after the excitement and adventure of the Grand Star Army. This led him into a life of
mercenary work christened by his parents' purchase of a base model Eye II corvette in late YE:401) to get
him to and from his contracts. He's been very careful with this ship, and with its kind use, has managed
to avoid major repairs, speeding tickets, etc.

Various jobs have given him bits of information on the NDC, leading him to make contact and begin
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operations with their government, leading him to work with their issued weapons and armor.

Skills Learned

Entertainment

Singing, storytelling, games, and harmonica, card magic.

Rogue

sleight of hand, seduction

Survival and Military

Land Navigation, shelter building, hunting

Vehicles

Proficient in wheeled vehicles, adept in almost all hover crafts

Demolitions

explosives identification, manufacture, handling, disposal

Fighting

Proficient in hand-to-hand combat, expert in archery.

Physical

Excellent stamina for running, and free-running/parkour.

Social Connections

Lordun is not currently connected to any persons. This will change with time, and be updated to reflect
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Inventory & Finance

Lordun has the following:

Compound Split limbed Plasma bow
Hardened Mercury Carbide edged plasma daggers
Flask of Lorathi Sweet Wasp Mead
bag of dice
deck of cards
harmonica
ISS Tuttlebutt 2)

Bandolier of plasma cells, custom built (Bow ammunition)
Milk crate of playing card decks
Bucket of dice (Various)
Boots, calf high, leather, laced foldover top, black x2 pair
Spare clothes and hygiene items
cape, hooded, thigh length, woven graphene polymer, OD green (Made by BlackWing Industries)
General Service Pistol, Type 28

Lordun currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by harpermadi on 12, 24 2019 at 18:36 using the Character Template Form.

In the case harpermadi becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Yes

1) , 2)

Note, the ISS Tuttlebust is #14/92, Hull number WS-2319 is painted on the jump frame and personnel
pods
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